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COVID19 has a lasting influence on our office environment. The normal of “the new 2 meter 
office” requires hygiene, discipline, sufficient distance and safety. Working safe and protected 
with the computer becomes essential and BakkerElkhuizen supports you in achieving this in an 
aesthetic, hygienic, affordable, sustainable and circular manner.

Sustainable and circular!
BE Safety screens consist of 100% recycled raw materials and are fully recyclable: circular 
squared, as it were. In addition to hygienic protection, BakkerElkhuizen’s sustainable and circular 
‘BE Safety screens’ also offer audiovisual privacy through the use of acoustic material combined 
with transparency.

BE Safety Screens
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BE Safety Screens - Characteristics

100%

Made from recycled material
BE Safety screens consist of 100% recycled raw PET Felt and acrylic 
material and are fully recyclable: circular squared, as it were. At 
the end of life you can send the product back to us for  a deposit, 
recycling and re-using the material to create new products.

Soft, yet strong!
Although the material appears soft, no compromises have been 
made for the required features such as load-bearing capacity, 
transparancy and privacy. These features are very strong, just 
like acrylic!

Attractive pricing
The recommended retail price of our circular products is  
attractively priced if we look at comparable products made from 
acyrlic. Besides that, returning your product results in a deposit 
you can use for new BakkerElkhuizen ergonomic products.

Noise reduction
PET felt demonstrates outstanding acoustic performance. 
Nowadays commonly used as acoustic material in order to 
decrease sound reverberating and increase privacy and 
concentration.

Improves privacy
Because PET Felt is a solid material, users have more privacy. If 
desired, all products are also available with transparant, acrylic 
windows which allows for more engagement with colleagues.
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BE Safety Screens - Characteristics

Standard and optional colours
BE Safety Screens are available in different colours. We have 
light grey and green in our range as standard. We are happy to 
work with you for other colours. Why not offer these products 
in corporate colours?

Easy to clean and disinfect
Contrary to most expectations, PET Felt is highly resistant to chemicals 
and can be easily cleaned with water or alcohol based products, just 
like acrylic. Water or quality detergent cannot damage PET Felt or 
acrylic. If a stain remains, it is advised to dab it with a dry cloth while 
the PET Felt is still wet. Do not rub! Rubbing can damage the material.

Cable management
You have nothing to worry about if there’s no cable 
management available in your desk. The BE Safety Screens 
are fitted with a panel brush in the center of the Backside 
panel to ensure cable management is a breeze.

BE Safety Screens are easy to install
The BE Safety Screens are easliy folded out and placed on the 
desk. A number of clamps (depending on the product) will insure 
the BE Safety Screen stays in place.
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BE Safety Screens - Overview

U-shape

Side panels

Back panel

U-Shape available in:

• Green with acrylic
• Green PET Felt only
• Light Grey with acrylic
• Light Grey PET Felt only

U-shape dimensions

W180/160/140/120 
H60
D80/60

Back Panel available in:

• Green with acrylic
• Green PET Felt only
• Light Grey with acrylic
• Light Grey PET Felt only

Back Panel dimensions

W180/160/140/120
H60

Side Panels available in:

• Green with acrylic
• Green PET Felt only
• Light Grey with acrylic
• Light Grey PET Felt only

Side Panel dimensions

H60
D80/60
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How do we make a 
difference?

We follow the “3Rs”: Reducing 
waste, Reusing products and 
Recycling material. These 
represent the options which 
should be considered first when 
trying to reduce our organisations 
environmental footprint.

Plastic bottles and acrylic 
are being collected from 

different sources and 
are sent to a processing 

organisation

Plastic bottles 
and acrylic are 
processed into 

‘flakes and 
granulate’ to be 

processed again.

Granulate is 
processed in to 
PET felt sheets 
and acrylic into 
screen windows 

PET felt sheets 
and acrylic plates 
are manufactured 
into BE Safety 
Screens

Our circular products can 
be handed back to us to be 
recycled again.

BakkerElkhuizen 
circular process
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RecycleReduceReuse
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Why circular?

Problem or opportunity
The plastic soup is a widely recognized and major problem. We therefore believe it is our duty 
to make a contribution and to tackle the plastic problem together. We do this by using as little 
plastic as possible and by recycling PET bottles and acrylic to make new products from them.

Re-use of PET bottles and acryclic
PET bottles and acryclic are extremely suitable for reuse. A large part of the PET bottles that 
are in circulation are returned after use, cleaned and refilled with soft drinks or water. Of course 
we prefer to see this in the circular philosophy. Some of the bottles end up in the waste after 
use. Or worse, in our environment.

Flake to fibre and granulate
To reuse PET bottles and/or acryclic from the canal, ocean or from the rubbish pile, they must 
first be separated by color. The bottles and acrylic are then cleaned and cut into small chips. We 
call these chips flakes and the flakes are processed into granules and fibres. Foam panels are 
made from the granules, which we use for the core of our new products. The fibres are the basis 
of the recycled PET felt panels. Acrylic granulate is processed into new screen windows.

A PET Felt panel is made from a heated and compressed PET blanket. A PET blanket consists of 
thousands of needle-bonded and entangled microfibres compacted into a porous and fibrous 
structure. Each PET fibre is a thin extruded plastic wire extracted from recycled PET bottles. 
Due to the fibrous structure and thermoplastic properties of the material, it is important to use 
very sharp tools during its processing. This prevents the fibres from being teared and minimizes 
fraying.

Felt as the basis for new products
The recycled PET felt is then delivered to the processor in large rolls. After the cutting machine 
has cut the felt to the desired size, the felt is heated and pressed into the correct shape with 
high pressure. All this is done without glue or other additives. The contour and the hole pattern 
are cut out by a cutting machine. The nice thing about the material is that the pressed PET felt 
can easily be reused after use. Nothing is lost that way.

Characteristics of PET felt
• Made from recycled plastic bottles
• Soft, yet sturdy felt material
• Long lasting material
• UV stabalized
• Sound absorption
• Recyclable


